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This
to
s

odule is one of a series
100 performance-based
er education (PBTE) learning packages focusing upon
ific professional competencies of vocational teachers. The

competencies upon which these modules are based were identified and verified through research as being important to successful vocational teaching at both thb secondary and postsecondary levels of instruction. The modules are suitable for
the preparation of teachers in all occupational aYeas.
Each ,module provides learning experiences that integrate
theory and application, each culminates with criterion referenced assessment of.the lichees performance of the specified competency. The materials are designed for use by indi-

vidual or groups of teachers in training working under the
direction and with the assistance of teener educators acting as
resource persons. Resource persons should be skilled in the

teacher competency being developed and should be thoroughly oriented to PETE concepts and procedures in using
these materials.
The design of the matenalg provides considerable flexibility for
planning and conducting perforinance-based preservice and
inservice teacher preparation programs to meet a wide variety
ofindividual needs and interests The materials are intended for
use by universitids and colleges, state departments of education, post-secondary institutions, focal education agencies, and
others responsible for the professional development of vocational teachers Further information about the use of the mod-

ules in teacher education programs is contained in three related documents Student Guide to Using Performance-Based
Teacher Education Materials, Resource Person Guide to
Using Performance -Based Teacher Education Minerialvand
Guide to Implementation of Performance-Based Teacher
Education. ,
The PBTE curriculum packages are products of a sustained
research anckevelopment effort by The Center's Program for
ProfesSional Development for Vocational Education. Manyondividuals, institutions, and agencies participated with The Cen-t.
ter and have made contributions to the systematic develop-'
ment, testing, revision, and refinement of these very significant
training materials Over 40 teacher educatofs provided input in
development of initial .versions of the modules, over 2,000

rrr

."

sobiate Program Director, Glen E. Fardig, Specialist, Lois Harrington, program Assistant, and Korth) Quinn, Program Assis-

tank Recognition is also extended to Kristy Ross, Technical
Assistant, Joan Jones, Technical Assistant, and Jean Wiserr
bough, Artist for their contribUtions to the finalrefinement of
the materials. Contributions made by former program staff toward developmental versions of these materials are also acknowledged. Calvin J:CotrellItOrcted the vocational teacher
com tency researchKstudies upon which these modules are
based nd also directed the cugiculum development effort
from 1 71-1972. Curtis R. Firicfrprovided leadership for the
progr m from 1972-1974.
Appreciation. is also extended to all those outside The Center
(consultants, field site coordinators, teacher educators,
teachers, and others) who contributed so generously in various .
phases of the total effort. Early versions of the materials were

developed by The Center in cooperation with the vocational
teacher education faculties at Oregon State University and at
the University of Missouri-Coluinbja. Preliminary testing of the
materials was conducted at Oregon State University, Temple
University, and University of Missouri-Columbia.

Following preliminary testing, major revision of all materials
was performed by Center Staff with theassistance of numerous
consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country.
Advanced testing of the materials was carried out with assistance of fhe vocational teacher educators and students of Central Washington State,College, Colorado State University, Ferris
State College, Michigan, Florida State University, Holland Col- fege, P E I., Canada, Oklahoma State University, Rutgers Universsty, State University College at Buffalo, Temple University;
University of Arizona; University of Michigan-Flint; Univenity of
Minnesota-Twin Cities; University of Nebraska-Lincoln; Univer,
,

sity of Northern ColoratioUntversity of Pittsburgh, Urbersity
of Tennessee, Univereittof Vermont, and Utah State University.

The Centei is grateful to the National Institute of Education for
sponsorship of this PBTE curriculum'development effort from
1972 through its completion. Appreciation is extendedto the
Bureau.of Occupational and Adult Education of the U.S. Office
of Education for their, sponsorship of training and advanced
testing of the materials at 10 sites under-provisions of EPDA
teachers and 300 resource persons in 20 universities, colleges,
---'and-post-secontiary-institutions-used-the-materrafs-and--pro.----Part-F; Sectren.--553:-Rrcognftlarrat1tMding-supparrof-theadvanced testing effort is also extended to Ferris State College,
vided feedback to The Center for revision and refinement,.

Special recognitibn for major individual roles in the direction,
development, coordination of testing, revision, and refinement
of these materials is extended ,to the following program staff
James B. Hamilton, Program Director, Robert E. Norton, As,

Holland College, Temple University, and the University of
Michigan-Flint.
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Taylor
Executive Director
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The Center for Vocational Education's mission is to
increase the ability of diverse agencies, institutions, and
organizations to solve educational problems relating to
individual career planning, preparation, and progression
The Center fulfills its mission by
Generating knowledge through research.
Developing educational programs and products.
Evaluating individual program needs and outcomes
d Installing educational programs and products
Of>erating information systems and services
Conducting leadership development and training
programs
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INTROD14CTION
Sound vocational programs.are based on clearly
defined progffim goals and objectives which spell
out the overall purposei and expected outcomes
of the program. As a vocational teacher, you may
be involved in developing goals and objectivesfor

the total vocational program at your school, for
Your own service area, or for an occupational pro-

gram within your service area. To fulfill this responsibility, you need-to know how program goals
,and objectives are derived, and how to write clear
statements of intent which will give real direction
to'your program.

fers to a more specific statement describing one of
the means by which a goal will be achieved (e,ge,

during the coming year, identify and secure,prospective training stations for, building trades students). The development of such statements of
intent does not take place in a vacuum It is an
essential element in the whole program planning,
development, and evaluation process, as depicted
in the figvre on p: 2.

This mogple is designed to help you gain the
knowledge and skills you will need to develop and
write progrdm goals and objectives that give direc-

'In this module, a program 9oal.refers to a bi'oad tion to your program, make 'public its expected
statement demribing what is to be achieved (e.g., outcomes, and give you a basis fbr program evaIU4
establish a cooperative vocational education pro- at ion.
gram in build ing'tradea). A program objective re-1

$
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-ABOUT THIS MODULE
Objectives: )''
Tiiinins
,CtlY 0: While working in an actualschool
*.lithitiOn4eyelop program gOals and,objectives. YoUr
be assessed' j3y Our ream, roeserson,
uallflg:400-Teacher Peitormance Assessment Form, pp.

.33At(tkeetririgExiiiiilence IU):

.

Enabiing Objective's:
1
After completing-the required 'reading, demonstrate
knowledge of the rationale for, and the concepts involved in, developing vocational program goals and
objectives (Learning'Experience l).
2.' After completing the required reading. write program
goals and objectiveS fcir selected vocational program within you riervice area (Learning Experience
II).

Resources

.
.

A list of the outside resources which supplement those
contained 'within the module follows. Checls" with your
resource person (1) to determine the availability and the
,location of these resources, (2) to locate' additional references in your occupational speeialty,,and (3) to get
assistance in Setting up aCtivities with peers orotmervations of skilled teachers, if necessary. Your resource
person may also be contacted Jf you have any difficulty
directions, or in assessing your progress at any
ti

e.

Learning Experience I
Optional
Your state plan for vocational education to review.
Peers' with whom'you can discuss, recent federal
vocational legislation.
A vocational' administrator, department chairp6tson; or experienced vocational teacher to interview

concerning the process of developing program
goali and objectives.

earning Experience II
Required
A resource person to evaluate the goals and objecr fives you develop.
' Optional
Program goals and objectives for a vocational program in a local school which you can review.

1-5 peel's to work with in evaluating each other's
goals and objectives.

Learning Experience III
Required
An actual school situation in which as piart of your

teaching dwties, you can develop rogram goals
and objectives.
A fesource perso to assess your competency in
developing progr
goals and Objectives.

-S
4
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This module covers perfounance element numbere30, 31, 36, 52 from
Calvin J Cotrell ,ett al., Model Curricula for Vocatiockal and Technical
Teacher Education Report No. V (Calumbus, OH: Tbe Center for Vocational Eilutation, The Ohio State University. 1972) The,384 elements in
this document form the research base for all The Centers PETE module
development,
-

For,information about the general organization of each module, general
procedures for their use, and terminology which is common to all 100'
'modules, see About Using The Center's PBTE Modules on the inside
back cover
-
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Learning Experience

6

It

OVERVIEW
gip

.

.After Doriepteiing the required reading; demonatrate ;)&iowlikige, of the
-rationale for, and the concepts involved in, developing ildaational program
..!
:goals and objectives.
,
,

1

".

.

*et

.

k

,

'-' You 4411 be readingthelnformation sheet, Developikig Votational Program'
.
..
Goals and.06jectivas, pp::6---2,

Yo,u may wi6h to read the pprtion-of your state's plan for vocational
programs.
education pertaining to goals and objectives

You may wish to meet with peefs to.discusarrecarl?fecieral vocational
legislation pertaining to the general purposes (goalqf votational educa-tion.
,

Optional
,cOvity

'

Y

fr

You may wiN to interview a.vocational adminiWator,department chat -person, or an experienced teacher regarding the process of developingvocational program goals and objectives. (

4-;'

You will be demonstrating khowledga of the rationale for, and the concepts
involved irj,developing vocational program goals and objectives by com-

pang the Self-Checkp. 1'6;45.

.

'You will be evaluating your competimcy by compatihg your completed
Self-Check with the Model Answers, ph.. T7-18.

,

.

75
1
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f'or information on the rationale for, an the procedure for deriving and
developing, program goals and objectives, read the following information
sheet:

=t

e--

DEVELOPING
VOCATIONAL PROGRAM GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
developing goals at their own specific program

Asa vocational teacher, you are likely to be involved in identifying and formulating vocational

level (e.g., production agriculture, Wesel mechanics, data processing, industrial sewing), You may,
need to revise a set of existing goals or (in the case
of new program) develop entirely new goals. If you
are the only teacher in a program, this may bean -

program goals and Objectives. You may be doing
this individually, or as a Member of a committee.

You may be reviewing and developing program
goals and objectives for the total vocational pro:
gram at your school, or foryobr vocational service
area, or for a program within your service area,

individual effort, but for a program with several
aculty members; it is usually a joinundertaking.

or for all three. In addition, you may be involved as

a ,staff member painted to write or revise the
overall educational goals and objectives for the
total eclucatignal program.
Program goals they be described as statements
of "where you want to go," and program objectives
as statements of "how you are going to get there.'-':.
Before you can describe where you want to go, it is
important to deterinine _where you are and what
needs you are trying to satisfy. Hence, the process
of developing goals and objectives requires a data

base from which relevant goals and achievable
objectives can be developed.
Statements of educational program goals and
objectives are normally prepared in the program
planning process as a new educational institution
is cread. The development of vocational education program goals and/or objectives is required
as part of the Anneal Applications which local,
educational agencies must submit each year to
qualify for state and federal funds.

As a faculty member, you might also be asked to
serve on a committee to develop goals fora service

area cir for the 'total vocational program. Faculty
members are often represented on committees

for the formulation of goals for the school district, Board of Cooperative Educational Services
(BOCES), or other administrative unit.
There are several rikasons why this process is
important to a sound vocational program. First,
it tends to clarify wh t is to be accomplished
through the vocational program by clearly_stating
the outcomes it is exp cted to achieve. Outlining

These goal Statements are usually periodically

?revised as local student and manpower needs
change. They also are frequently updated in
preparation for visits by state department of edu,

,

cation,program review teams and for program reviews conducted by regional accrediting associa-,
tions (e.g.,Ilarth Central Associaticin of Colleges
and Secondary Schools, Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools). These goal and objective
statements, while developed by staff members, are
usually approved by the local board of edOcation,
board of trustees, or other governing unit.

the broad goals and specific objeCtives of the various levels of the vocational program helps you and

others to plan the kinds of courses and activities
that will accomplish these purposes. Based in part
on the decisions you make about overall program
goals and objectiges, you can develop instructional objectiveS (course, unit, and lesson objectives) designed to achieve these outcomes.

Most vocational teachers become involved'with
A

8
cr

6

1./

;
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compercies students will possess at the completion of specific vocational programs. lPclear
statements of these expeeted-otiteomes-haveteen
developed, and you are able to express the'm in an
understandable way to interested individuals, pub-

lic support for the vocational ['Aram will be
easier.to obtain.,
Third, clear statements of vocational program

goals and objectives are esential to program
evaluation. Once you have stated what you hope to

accomplish and how you will measure the ac-

-

Second, your involveAent in identifying your
school's vocational purposes will n a ble yOu to,
comrigunieate these, goals and o ectives to stun
ittee merridents, administrators, advisory co
bers, and others in the community. For example,

-.potential employers are cbacqrned about the
-

complishment, evaluatiN of your program's prog ress becomes a matter of assessing itie degree to,
which you have done what you intended to do.

6,

FVurth, in the case of identifyipg and developing
overall vocational program goats for the school in
which you are working, you are'able to see how
your particular vocational service area and/or pro-

/lb
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LEVELS AT WHICH
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
OCCUR

/
7.

4

.F.

ee

gram fits into the total educational ,program, If a
faculty, administrators, and advisory c_ommittee_
members work together to formulate these overall
vocational goals and ,objeclives, a more unified
vocational program, which is 'ociidinated with,
and considered an integral part of, the total educational program, is possible. Similarly, when all the
faculty members in a service area or program are
involveclvin developing and approving goals and
objectives for their particular-area, a more unified
approach is likely to result. A stronger commitment to work toward the achievement. of these

.

goals will also result if the perso'ns responsible are

actively-involved in their development.

Levels ofGoalsiand Obje Ives to be Developed
Goals

.

.

One of the potentially- con.fusing things about
goals (and objectives) is the many levels at which
the term is used. The term "program goals" is used

to.describe the purposes of a prbgram within a
service or occupational areaand of the total voca-

tional program. Educational goals are also developed for the total schobl or institution. Definitions and examples of goals written for each of
thesekvels follow. (

Total iticational program goals.These are
institutio I level statements which pertain to.the
total eduCatipnal system. They are broad statements of intent which are not measurable. .They
define the conditions to be achieved year after year

Again, they are usually broad:statements Of intent
which are not measurable. The attainment of these
goals is the specific responsibility of the vocational
staff members working in the-designated service
or occupational area.
.

The program will prepare students for entry-level

competency in distributive !education °dupe:
tions.

,

. ,

Whether you will be developing goals for a total
vocational program, a service area, or a specific
program within a service area, these goals often
deal with a number of topics that are of continuing
concern to vocational educators, .Some of these'
continuing concerns are as follows.

if the organization is to be successful. Both the
general education and vocational teachers should
'contribute toward their-achievement.
.

Thd school will prepare students for active and
responsible participation in society.

Total vocational program goals.These are
.

sub- institutional level statements which pertain
es'pecially to the total vocational prog'rarn of the.
school. These are also broad statements of purpose which are not usually measurable. They
define what the vocational staff specifically will
work toward achieving'yearafter year if the vocational program is to be successful.
TheProgramVII prepare` students for entry-level
:empkyment in their chosen fields upon. gradua-1
,

Vocational service area or occupational spe-

cialty gliais.These are goals which address
specifically the purposes of the particular vocationa service area or occupatiOnal specialty.

,, .

adding a new program or option within a program
revising the curriculum to reflect current job
skills
,

modifying the.'program to better serve the

10"
I,
I

,

;

e.

needs of handicapped or disadvantaged stu-

dents_

f

decreasing the 'number of dropouts in the

may or may not be quantifiable (much controversy
exists over this issue), they_indicate what is to be
accomplished In this sense, they usually describe

the means to be-used in achieving the various
goals. To make the program objectives useful for ,
program evaluation purposes, these objectives
should be stated in measurable form. Well-written
program objectives contain, performance, criterdeveloping a school-community relations ion, and condition statements, and normally focus
plan
. on teacher and administrator responsibilities as
increasing student participation in student they irolve or relate to students.
, vocational organizations
rt
Program objectives sh-ould not be confused,with
evaluating a program
instructional objectives {course, unit, or lesson objectives), While prograni objectives focus on the
Objeptives
ans that will t?e used by teacheriahsf
rs .to accomplish the various goals estabtra
As with program goals, program objectives are
lished, instructional objectives (student perforalso developed,at various, levels. Program Objec- mance objectives) indicate what the student will
tives may be written for the total educational pfobe expected to, learn or achieve. Student perfofgram, the total vocational program, a service area,
mance objectives should also presdnt i clear
or an occupational program within aservice area.
stateriient of instructional intent.
ProgFer objectives are usually shOrt statements
Sample 1 defines goals and objdctives in these
of intent which relate back to the achievement 00, Vaned contexts and presents examples of each
one of the program goal statements. While these
program
organizing or reorganizing anleadvisory cornmittee
conducting a student follow-up study

1

SAMPLE 1

,

TYPE OF GOALS MID OEECTIVES
Definition

..
.

Program Goals
,

.

.

These include broad *statements of in- To prepare student for entrOevel corntent describing what is to be achieved in petency in the field of.cosmetology.
a (1) total school program, (2) totaivOcational program, (3) vocational service
area, or (4) occupational program with,
in a service area.
By the pompletion of the program, pro-

Spegiffo Program These include statements describing
the means by which. the program goals
.
Oblictivel

t

vide students with technical compe-

are to be acconiplished, focusing on

tency in the field,of cosmetology such

teacher responsibilities as they indblve
or affect shicients4

licensing examination.

that they, are able to pass the state

Instructional ,J1 'These include course, unit, and lesson
pbjectives:,Such objectives describe
Objeottinis
the student is expected to know,
- What
accomplish, or be ableto do after completing a course, unit, or lesson. Unit
and \lesson objebtives specify (1) the
task that is to be performed, (2) th'e bon-,

-

Example

ditions under wt)ich it is to occur, and
(3) the acceptable standards of performance.

1.

9

Given a case situation desgibing the.
loll recjuiremenft and oOporifunities for
a position in cosmetology, the student

will beable to write and proiluce *formal letter of application which-meets all
the criteria as given in the unit checklist.

Inputs for Developing Goqls and Objectives
$

.

.

If you are working with a committee to formulate 4.
rsons of allagekirtait-coihiviirtitiitkPj
sta e-- -thosp.
new goals or revise existing goals foT the school
-Plated Or-41s6thitlEiCiecf:ttifiki!ftiiiilfifedii4061.1"A
and the total vocational program, a first step would
are -Oripsittifg eqtar-thatatiOrmatka0
w
be to obtain and review a copy of already existing
Kaye 41044 entitrO51,,114:Ribaiy**
statements Oftoals from the administration. De- opijr&e
pending on the particular situation, you might alSo
wish to obtain copies of goal statements fronithe -.2.secoodvy-schoOlsWiliIiava,iviadiaOtleek..
schtiol districts the Board of Cooperative Educacatforialtrainingperiatraittioovitilchititifhiatiiikiati:=
tional Services, or othec regional administrative
which-i*reallitiO10116 light of actual Aratit161;
unit. These higher level goals can often be found in
opted oppoilipitlecfor eitinfOi*IPloYaminti'ihd.;1_
a school handbook or catalogue,or can be obwhich is suit id to theiriheiidaii?"0,tp.--,ttatiiti*,--,
tained from the school administration.
to benbtit tri* 00 ,q41:0100,.;,.
The 1976 Amendments also give special attenIf you are working to develop specific service
area orprogram goals, you would, of course, want Ition,to'Oveccoming sex discrimindtion in vocational
to review any existindstatemenis first (unless this education prog`rams,.and fq meeting the special
is a new program). In addition, you would want to needs of populations such as the handicapped,
consider the school's goals for the total vocational disadvantaged, minorities, and native Americans.
program, to help foous and unify your efforts.
Obviously, when Ku are developing local.goals
,

.

1

,

There are a number of national,and local factors

ancrolijectives, you &List take_ into consideration

which influence vocational program goals and ob-

relevant federal lejislatioh

jectives. Collecting, information .and obtaining
input fromthese ources is essential If the poca-

.

0

tional goals and objectives you develop are to be
relevant to students, to the Community, and to the
pation.These inpLts inclUde:
,fedejal .vocational legislation
state educational legislation
estate plan for ,vocational education

n this case, you

o 0 FEDERAL
0

LEGISI-Kroe4

Student needss, and interests/surveys

community surveys
trnanpower data
evaluative data

.

<f

Some sources you should tap to Whelp you locate
and 'use the above information, and (2) contribute
ideas, recommendaticens, and further data as you
.develop prOgram goals and objective, include.
advisbry committee

,

4

would 'need to consider the issue o
should
have access to quality vocational prog
s, and to
examine any eidsting vocational goals and objectives; fOr your school in, terms of vhethertor,how
well yOu have recognized the needs of your cornmunity ai,a whole.

business, professional, and industrial community .
.
state and area supervisors and adminstrators

i faculty and guidance staff
ThaS`Declaration of Purpose" of the Vocational
Education Amendments of 1976 ,(Public Law 94-

482) states that it is essential that
,

."

Similarly, state educational legislation and the
state plan.for vocational edudatiob influence the
goalsand objectives.of local vocatiefig program's.
All states most develdp a plan for vocational education which includes ihe administrative provisiAs for annual and long-range program plani for
thestate. Examples of goals and the accompanying objectives which might be found in a state plant
for vocatl al education are shown in.+Saiple 2.

e.
e..
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SAMPLE 2

.STATE GOALS AND OBJECTIVES'
ObjactIves

Goals

.

.

To; provide vocational cooperative ecilication
,programSforstudents who could profit from a
Cooperative arrangement petWeen the school
-1-arid!eynplOyer for instruclion' and especially
,

i

-,.--=-

-

To provide by 1980 an occupational work adjustmenfprogram for all dropout prone youth
°below the age Of 16 year's, which equals 18% of

the youth in grades 9.and 10.

ttoie students who are school dropout pront
dr could' benefit from financial assistance.
;To Provide vocational education programs for
high school students.

,

/
Similar goals, objectives, and the funding budgeted for each goal are outlined in each state plan
fOr vocational education. Thus, the state plan pro-

vides information on vocational priorities within
each state
1.

.TritFneeds and interests of students must also
be taken into consideration as you develop vocational prOgram goak and objectives. 'Results of
standardized interest surveys such as the Kuder,
Ohio Vocational Interest Survey (OVIS), and
di, Strong Vocational Interest Blank (SVIB) can help
you determine the need for new or expanded programs. School or district-wide achievement and

aptitude tests may indicate the need forrucification of existing programs or emphasis on particular areas (e.g, reading or math skills)

Information describing local conditions and
needs is also of great importance as you review
and develop vocational program goals and objectives. Community (occupational) surveys contain
information about the community, the people, the
school systerA, and the occupational outlook (e.g.,
short- and longterm manpower needs in the iabor,
market) in the community. Program goals relating

to the addition, deletion, or modification of vocational programs need to be based in part on this
type of information.
For example, if a recent community survey reeals that employers feel the graduates of your
program lack Ole ability to cooperate with fellow
workers, you might consider developing a pro-

Adapted from Ohio State Plan for the Adminvstration ufVocallonal
1
Education (Columbus, OH State Department of Education Div(sion of
Vocational Education, 1975) ,

1;)

To provide by 1980 a.preparatory job training
vocational program for 50% of all high.school
students 16 yeart of age and above as well as
other qualified groupt.
4

A

gram goal relating to developing cooperative attitudes and skills in group interaction Check with
local school administrators, fellow- vocational
teachers, and the state deprtment of education
on the availability of community surveys in your
geographical area.

Manpower data from the national and state
levels summarize information on the number of
people currentlyen'iployed in various occupations,
and the projected need -for workers in specified
occupations. Suppose recent manpower data indicate increasing opportunities and,'or dei!nand for

women workers in your occupational specialty
Based on this information, you might develop a'
program goal relating to the recruitment of female
students into yourprogram, it has traditionally
attracted only male students

This information is published by the U S Department of Labor, and may be obtained at the
library or direitly from local vocational administrators. Additionally, each state department of vocational education reports on the number of students enrolled in and completing vocational programs within the state This inforthation can be
obtained from area or state vocational supervisors

Another essential input as you formulate vocational program goals and objectives is evaluative
data in the form of student follow-up studies, employer surveys, local, state, .or regional program
evaluations,, and advisory committee recommendations
If a student follow-up study reveals the reason
students are having difficulty obfaining jobs is that
the present program does not provide any place-

ment services, an appropriate goal might be to

.1

Guidance personnel can 'also providt valuable
input. For example, if other data indicate the need

to establish-a new program, you may work with
buidance personnel in ascertaining (e.b., through
student interest inventories such as the Ohio Voca-

tional Interest SurveyOVIS) if there is sufficient
student interest in such a program. If data avaitgble

from guidance personnel indicate that some
students (e.g., special needs populationqare not
-aware of opportunities available to theme in voca-

tional education programs, one of your goals
might be to increase awareness among such stu-

dents of the options open to them. If a goal ininitiate a program of student placement. If an em-

volves modifying a program to meet the needs of
a special population (e.g., handicapped or disadvantaged), guidance personnel need to be wellstructure the curriculum to include more em- informed so that they. can help identify the stu.
phasis-on these tasks. If a Program evaluation re- -dents whd would most benefit from it..
veals that over 50 percent of the students choose
By contacting state and/or local vocational
not to enter the occupatiiinal area for which they
supervisors,
you may get.valuable information on
were trained, perhaps a useful program goal
state and area occupational opportunities, pluswould be to implement a better orientation and
up-to-date information on current efforts to proselection. procedure.
-vide vocational services. Cooperation and-coordiCheck with.department heads and adminisnation can prevent duplication of vocational sertrators for these data. If such information is not vices and help you set worthwhile goals.

-ployer survey indicates that graduates performcertain tasks very poorly, a goal might be to re-

available, you might consider the collection of

You will naed to keep school administrators informed, because many goals ancj objectives might

these data as an appropriate goal.2

Whether you are working alone or with a committee, the development of vocational goals and
objectives at any.level should involve a variety of
persons if Pie results are to be representative and
acceptable to those who are affected by such decisions. Don't overlook the contributions fellow
faculty members in your program might make.
They may perceive program needs you have overlooked.Aln addition seeking input from other
teachers makes their support of the goals developed more likely. Some goals Can be accomplished more effectively if all faculty members are
involved. If a goal is to increase enrollment in student vocational organizations, this will be easier to
accomplish if the entire faculty Works together.
Working with other teachers in the department has
the additional advantage of strengthening communications and unifying program efforts.

er

affect areas for which administrators have direct
responsibility. For example, if a goal involves adding a new program or adding an option within a
program, additional staff may need to be hired.
Additional facilities, space, and equipment may
also be needed. If a goal is to serve physically
handicapped students, more effectively, special
equipment may need to be purchased and fear-.
ties may need to be modified to accommodate
wheelchairs:

By seeking input from a variety of relevant
sources, before you begin to prepare .program
goals and objectives you help ensure that your
program's expected outcomes truly reflect the
needs of your students and of the community in
which they will be working. It is also true thatihe
better You understand what you are trying to accomplish, the greater your dlianc,es are of accomplishing it.

MiliM114.11

2 To gat

kdl in collecting evaluative data. you may Wish to refer foModule A-1b Co'nduct a Student Follow-Up Study, and Module A-11.
Evaluate Your
ational Program'
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Optional
Activity

You may wish to obtain and read the portion of your state's plan for
vocational education which relates to state goals and objectives.

%II
Optional

kActivity. 1,

%10

/1/4
Optional

Mtivity

You may wish to meet with peers who are also taking this module to
discuss recent federal vocational legislation pertaining to the gendral
purposes (goals) of vocational education..
akw

%

You may wish to interview a vocational administrator, department chairperson, and/or ah.experienced vocational teacher regarding the process
of developing vocational program goals and objectives at various levels
(total school, service area,. etc.).

Tht following items check your comprehension of the material in the
information sheet, Ddveloping Vocational Program Goals and Objectives,
pp. 6-12.
,

SELF-CHECK
-I. Essay:
Each of.the three items below requires a short essay-type response. Please explain fully, but briefly, and

make sure you respond to all parts of each item.
1.

Differentiate between vocational program goals and program objectives, and explain their rel4tionship tobtal educational program goals and- to instructiqnal objectives.

c

F.)

t^

4
41.

0

2. At a teachers' meeting at the Tri-County .Area Vocatioffal School, Ms. Ross, the local di ector,
announced that faculty committee assignments would be forthcoming in preparation for avisi by the
regional accrediting association. The following day, Mr. Norton received a notice asking him serve

-

on a committee updating goals and ,objectives for the industrial occupations progeam. s first
reaction was to explode, "More busywork from the front office. Don't they realize we'hav better
4
things td do with our time, such'ad teaching our students?"
How would you respond to Mr. Norton's, assertion that updating program goals and obj ctives is
"busywork"?

J
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'3: Ms.,Parsley,
Parsley, of the radiologic technology program, was more positive than Mr. Norton alitut her
assidnrnent. She announced that she was going to lock herself in her office all afternoon..and have a
list of program goals and objectives by five o'clock. "' Comment on Ms. Parsley's procedure for developing goals and objectiyes for her program.

`12.

6

O

II. Identification:
Identify the level of the following goals and objectives by placing theopropriate letters (as initicated
below) in tie blank' to the left. Briefly state the reasons for your classifications.
RG-program goal
PO- program objective
10-instructional objective

'

.1. To develop in students a favorable attitude toward continuing their education after graduahon.

/

2. Provide stenographic students with skills, satisfactory for initial employment, in

takkiff

dictation and transcribing notes, filing, typing, using duplication and reproduction
machines, and accepting administrative responsibilitilp.
occupations field upon graduation.
4. Given the proper tools,-adjust automobile- spark plug electrodes within a tolerance of
+ -.001 inch.
3. To prepare students for obtaining positions in the heat

15
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11.

Compare your written responses on the Self-Check with the Model Answers given below. FOr part I, your responses need not exactly duplicate
the model responses; however, you should have covered the same major
points. For part II, identification of the levels should exactly duplicate the
model responses; your explanation should closely fnatoh the model responses.

MODEL, ANSWERS
I. Essay:

and should result from the work Mr. Norton has
been asked lo do.

I. A vocational program goal describes a broad
intent or purpose for (1) the total vocational pro-

3. Judging from Ms. Parsley's assumption that she

gram at a school, (2) a service area (e.g., distributive education), or (3) a program within a

can generate'a list of program gba104 objectives in one afternoon,she pFobablYdoes not
intend to seek input froOother radidlogic technology faculty members and her administrator.
A list of goals and objectivescan be developed

service area (e.g., cnitd care program in occupa-

tional home economics). Program objectives
are more concrete statements describing the
means by which program goals will, be accomplished.
Total educational program goals (e.g., to prepare students for active, responsible participation in society following graduation) ar e, very
broad statements of intent for an entire school
orschool system, which are one important input
intopthe development of vocational goals at a
particular school. InstRoctional objectives
(course, unit, and student' performance objectives) are increasingly specific statements of-the
means by which program goals and objectives
Will be accomplished.
2. Mr. Norton is ,apparently Onaw are of ,the relationship between his classroom teaching and.
the program goals and objectives he has been
asked to work. on. Clear statements of overall

intents and the means by which they will be
accomplished in the industrial occupations
program can give direction to Mr. Norton's
planning of his,courtes, units, and lessons r
Mr. Norton's classropm teaching should not be
taking place in a vat4uum or isolated from what
is going on in4he rest of the occupational pro-

gram or the vocational program as a whole.
Students,

adminiirors, membera of

the

by one person, but it should be based on mean-

ingful input from various sources if it is to be
accurate, releva2jand-acceptable to all concerned.

Aside frbm seeking the suggestions of such
people as faculty, administrators, advisory
committee members, etc., Ms. Parsley should
review federal and state legislation and the
e

state plan for vocational education, community

'and student surveys, manRowr data in the
nealth field,-fand any availablt*valuative data
on the radiologic technolOgylimpram Unless
she has done the groundwork previously and is

simply, writing up the final version,' the goals
and objectives Ms. Parsley 'generates during
the afternoon will probably not be very useful to
the program.

II. Identification:
1. PG. This is a broad goal for a total school pro;
gram and/or a total vocational progr..wir. ,
2. P0._ This objective focuses on teacherAspiinsibility in providing both the skills and the level!,
of skills students should possess at the completion of a vocational program within a service
area.

bers of the regional accommunityand
crediting associationare rightly concerned

3. PG. The intents of aservice area are outlined in

accomplishments of which can be evaluated on
the basis of Clearly defined expectations, can

formance is to occur and the acceptable level of
performance are described:

this goal. It is stated in broad terms, without
with the expected outcomes of the industrial
accompanying conditions or criteria.
occupations program, and with how various 4. 10. The objective describes a single skill a stucourses within it relate to these overall goals,
dent will be able to perform at the end of a unit
and objectives. A more unified program,. the
or lesson. The conditions under which the per-

<

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: For part I, your respOnses should have covered the same major points as
the model response. For part II, you should have identified all four statements correctly, your explanations Mould have closely matched the model responses. If you missed some points or have qUestions
about any additional points you made, review the material in the information sheet, 'Developing Voca,tional Program doalmend Objectives,pp. 6-12, or check with your resource person if necessary.
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Activity

I'

For information on the procedure for developing specific program objectivees from an analysis of program goals, read the following information
shbet:,

DEVELOPING
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES FROM PROGRAM GOALS
A"program goal is a general statement describing a broad purpose or intent. Sometimes goals

.

visigle, audible, or meaSrable. They indicate the

criteria to be used to recognize when the objecare stated briefly; sometimep they are notbut fives have been achieved, and are thus helpful in
one thing all program goals have in-common is e.prograrn evaluation.,
their lack of real specificity. Note,.the following t Progrim objectives make it easieor you to
-exaritples2
assess where you are, where you wars 9 go, and
Develop student leadership skills... 1,
- how you plan to getthere. As indicated in Sample
Develop in students a positive attitude toward,
work.
Provide students with skills necessary to enter
.
post - secondary programs. '

1, if you were a cosmetology teacher, and one of
The goals of your program was "to prepare students for entry-level competency in cosmetology,"

'one of your program objectives might state: "By
Provide students with marketable- skills in the completion of the program, provide students
with technical competency in the field of cos7
data processing.

metology such that they are able.to pass.the state
a
licensiogvbxamination."

The above statements express very cleai purposes, but do not indicateethe criteria one could

use to recognize when-:the goals have been

Developing Program Objectives

achieved, or the conditions-under which the attitudes or skills are to be developed. Has the sec-

One of the successful processes for developing

ohd goal above been met when students apply for

specific program objectives is a six-step procedure called goal analysis This is a modification of

a job in 'that field:or wlienthey receive their first
pay increment on schedule? Is this attitude to be
developed early in the program, or by its completion? Program goal
indicate what
areas, attitudes, skHls,etc.,
etc., are considervd important, but not how,the goals will be implemented in. ,
a particular setting.

Specific program objectives are based on't.program goals, but are much more desc1ptive and
concrete. They specify activities which aradirectly
,

II.

if.

a tim.e-step procedure developed by Mager The
function of goal analysis is to describe the essential.elements of general goals in order to identify
specific objective(s). It is a procedure for describing whata goal Really means By developing cri-

teria for each performance and identifying the
conditions relating to the performance; the "fuzziness" disappears, and it is possible to as9ertain the
-de rea to which the goal has been achieved.,
/

.
Oft
4e

Robert Fedager, Goa/ Analysis (Belmont, CA Fearon Publishers,
1972).
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Remember, even though you may be working

alone doing the actual writing of program goals
/tnd objectives, they must be based on national
ends and identified local needs in your community. Good program goals are not created in a vac;
uum. Information must be sought frofn a variety of
sources including business,' industry,. and community contacts, advisory committees, university
and state department personnel, and administrators: Equally important are the needs, hopes,
and desires of the students.Tbe first step involves
-writing down the program goal, using whatever
words best describe your intentions. For exam-

eitrCege.4hIpakii/s;

Second, write down the performances or actionswhich must be accomplished to achieve the
goal. Perforreances describe the activities to be
engaged in to achieve a goal, and contain an action word or verb. Usually there are several per-

formances or objectives for each goal. For example, for the appve goal, the performances or
activities to achieve this goal might include:
iftlpiAakon in the student
.-

_

eViliipment Cori
e:ntypcationithor an ludo
,ersh

at, and statevi I' a
cetfon,

Third, write down the criteria which would

IP

are so gene 'rel that they are actually *goal
statements

are statements of procedure for accomplishing the pertoIrmance, not criteria for judging
whether the thing has been done

are inconsistent with the performance you
identified

You should keep only those criteria which are
appropriate for this performance. For exampl if
to increase student participation in the stu ent,

vocational organization." is one of the performances (actions) you determine should be accomplished to achieve the goal of "developing
student leadership skills", you might, on a first try,
have come up with the following criteria f6r judg-

ing whether participation has, in fact, been increased.

1,.;.$,tadent enrollment in thestudeptVoCational
`0rOft,i0149P4114#1qtegPO,01!

IMO,* meMbarshava been;Identified and

3. 'MetOirPatAC,ItiatiC&O'AftiOent'vooational
6,40 0.011#79110ts Pit:,10,9tLeaseCk
leader-

shi-4-dtki
Pf
aVe been-tnotivaNd:t6 participate

ent vocati nal; organization.
in th
6. _Memtter partic(patio on student vocational

anization ,committees: has :been eke
pan
:
organization public rela7. Student voCa
terms of greater
tions efforts ave-pq
zsupport by,thlbusiness-comtn

cause you to agree that the performance for the .
objective has been achieved, without regard for
duplication ox generalities. Don't attempt to write
In carefully examining these tentative criteria,
_complete objectives at this stage, use only words
Ind phrases. It may help if you try to answer the you would nio doubt recognize that only three are
question, "What will I accept "as evidence that this really appropriate criteria for judging whether stuobjective has been achieved?" For example, if dent participation in the organization has inyour otijective is to increase student participation creasedthe first, third, and sixth The second
it .the student.vocational organization," what will statement involves a step you might take in your
increased-member- attempt to increase student participation, but is
you accept as evidence?
chapterwhich
accomplishes
more ac- pot a measure of how well you succeeded The
-ship? ... a
tivities? ... increased student participation in vo- fourth statement is real a general overall goal,
cational contests? Write down everything you can much like the goal you alatteMpting to achieve
think of in this step without concern for duplica- ' througpincreased participation in the student votion, level of specificity, or editing. FirSt drafts are cational organization.
for getting things down, not for perfection.
The fifth statement nearly duplicates the per-

le

Step four is sorting (evaluating) the criteria
items you have listed in the previous step. Once
you have identified a performance (action) necessary to achieving a goal, and drafted a list of tenta-

tive criteria you think could be used tb judge
whether the performance has been accomplished,

you should carefully review these criteria and
.
eliminate those which
simply duplicate the performance statement

formance statement, and gives no indication of how ,o)

one would know when attempts to motivate had
been successful. The seventh stat6ment definitely
gives a criterion (greater support from business)
for judging the success of an action (public relations efforts), but not the action under consideration (increasing student participation).

The .first, third, and sixth statements, on the

other hand, give us concrete, measurable ways of
dete
ng whether more students are particIpat:

Irvin the organization. In the filst, overall enrollment has increased (presumably, the ten percent
figure was arrived at based on meaningful data). In
the third and sixth, involvement in contests and on
committees has increased.
E: 4.

completely? For example, are you interested only'
in increased enrollment, or in additional kinds of
participation? If the latter, do your criteria specify
this clearly? Then, review all the program objectives you have,writtien in terms of whether their
accomplishment will, in faot; mean that the'particular program glal they are based on will Abe
achieved. If, for example, your goal is to develop
student leadership skills,,and all your program objectives relate to increasing jaerticipation in the
--student vocational organization, will you honestly
be able to say that the achievement of these objec-

tives will be enough to accomplish such a goal?
On. reviewing your objectives, you might want to
add some objectives relating to involving students
Y

Step five involves adding conditions to the performances and criteria to form specific program

in the instructional process, increasing. their re-

objectives :A complete program objective contains

learning. of othersobjectives which provide

the performance or action to be accomplished,
the criteria for judging whether it has been acpomplished, and the conditions or circumstances
-under which it will be accomplished. The condiffon often descri5es when the activity will be done.
'

0,0100100:r

tOk901.00, incre;okftWept,
fo 'atikiprif VOCitionitr or

Oifil*ajlok*OtiP0064-4'

You have no doubt recognized that well- written
program objectives, like Student performance objectives, contain perfor:Mance, criterion;-and
ditio'n statements. There are differences between
the two; however. Student performance Objectives
are student oriented, and deal primarily with relatively specific student tasks. Program objectives
are teacher oriented and broader in scope, deal-

%

sponsibility for their own learning and for the
op=

portunities for students to experience and demonstrate leadEirship skills. That is, you would probably recognize that the scope of your original objectives was too narrow to. adequately cover your program goal.
There are some cautions you should observe in
developing specific program objectives, whether
for the total vocational program, a service area, or
a program within a service area.

ing with the outcomes of the program and the
activities teachers will be responsible for (although administrators _ar:__________Iclotirs may, be in-

volved).

In addition, you may havarialized that belie you
- have developed some pro/Yarn Objectives using
this step-by-step process, you 0111 probably find
yourself integrating or combining some or all of
the first five steps. For example, you will probably
be able to generate appropriate -cdteria in a single
step (combining strips 3 and 4) once you have
gained some. experience in recognizing such cri-

Keep the objectives at a realistic, achievable
level. For example, an objective stating that

teria.

The sixth and fipal step is to evaluate the pro-

all students in your prog rarn will be employed

gram objectives you haVe developed. In evaluating

in the occupation immediately upon graduation is probably not realistic.
Keep the total number of goals and objectives
realistic. This may involve choosing the
t
important goals'and setting priorities f their
achievement.
We specific numbers (e.g., a 50 pei'cent increase in enrollment) in your. objectives only
when there is a sound rationale for their use.

the pLogram objectives you have developed, re- view The conditions, criteria, and performance
statements fos, each objective in terms of whether
they are clear, complete, and realistic. For example, if you wish to achieve increased, student
participation in the student vocational organization, do the criteria you have listed for achieving
this define "increased participation" clearly and

22
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Developing specific program objectives allows
you to clearly describe how your program goals
are to be accory(plished. They are "blueprints" for
action which,pelp you implement and achieve the
overall goals you and
others consider essential to
s
a sound vocational program. Sample 3 contains

some sample goals and actions to be taken to
achieve those goals. Sample 4 lists program.objecfives designed to achieve one of those goals. lf,you
were writing vocational program goals and obje.cfives, you might develop similar charts to aid you ip

"blueprinting" your plans.

SAMPLE 3
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Optional
Activity

1%10

You may wish to obtaifi (through your resoJrce person, a local administrator of vocational education, or, * vocational teacher who has been
involved in developing goals and objectives) the program goals and objectives developed for a total vocational program, service area, or program
within a service area in a local school. Review these gbaldInd objectives in

terms of

their levels of specificity
the degree to which achieving the-program objectives would lead to
the accOmpliShment of the stated goals
whether the criteria for judging the adhievement of each objective are
clear and realistic
Below and on the following page is a Program Goat Worksheet for you to

use in developing program goals. First, select a program within your
service area (e.g., ornamental horticulture, child development, cosmetology, etc.) with which you are familiar, either because you are working or
have worked in that area, or because you plan to work in it (or have a
special interest in it). Then, write the name of the program you selected in
the Space provided.
Based on your present knowledge of the program you selected, devblop
three program goals and Fist them in the "Goals" column, numbering the
goals for easy reference during feedback. If inputS pertaining to the program selected, such as a set of existing goals and objectives, state and
federal legislation, commumity survey and manpower data, etc., are available to you, use these inputs in developing the three program goals. If not,
simply use your familiarity with the purposes, needs, issues, etc., of the
program you selected to generate three general goals.

least

three or four major performances (actions)
For each goal, develop at
.you feel would be necessary to accomplish the goal, and Xst these in the
"Performances" column.

PROGRAM GOAL WORKSHEET

t

Program:

.

GOALS

PEFtFORMANCES

Projects,.Outcomes, or Purposes YoU
Want to Achieve

Major Activity or Action to Be
Accomplished
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Below is a Program Objectives Wprksheet for you to use in developing
specific program objectives to accomplish one of the three goals you have
identified. First, select one of the three goals, and write it in the space
provided. Thep, enter in the "Performance Statement" column the performances (actions you identified,for that goal on the Program Goal Worksheet. Then, ad appropriate co itions under which the performances
a for judging whether each objective has
Will occur, and one or more cr
re writing space, please use the back of this
been net. (If you need
y reference during feedback.
sheet.) Number your jectives for

PROGRAM OBJEttIVE WORKSHEET
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Yo4j may wish to meet with a group of 1-5 peers who are also taking this
module to exchange and critique the written goals and objectives each of
you has developed. You could use the Goals and Objectives Checklist, p.
29, in evaluating each Other's work.

After you have developed your piogram goals and objectives, arrange to
have your resource person review and evaluate your work. Giye him/her
the Goals and Ot5jectives Checklist, p. 29, to use in evaluating your work.
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GOALS AND OBJECTIVES CHECKLIST
.14

Name

Directions: Place an X in the YES or NO box to indicate whether all goals
, and objectives met or did not meet each criterion. For any goal(s) and/or
objective(s) which did not meet a criterion, specify the,number(s) of the
goal(s) and/or objective(s) in the space provided for comments.

A

Oat

Resource Per'son

.

.

Yes

The program goals:
1. describe broad program purposes or aims

No

Comments

El. El
El.

2. are written atthe program level
3. are realistic in terms of the selected vocational program
The. specific program objectives:
4. are adequate to cover or accomplish the selected program
goal

5. specify clearly and realistically:
a. the conditions under whidh they will be accomplished
b. the activities to be performed

c. the criteria for measuring their accomplishment

El - El
El
El

LEVEL OF PERFQRMANCE: All items must receive YES responses. If any item receives a NO response,
review the material in the information sheets, Developing Program Objectives from Program Goals, pp.

20-24, and Developing Vocational Program Goals and Objectives, pp. 6-12, revise your .goals and/or
'objectiveS accordingly, or check with your resource person if necessary.4
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Learning Experience III
FliVAL EXPERIENCE

oricirig inAnsactualschpotattuAtIon, delielop program

A time when your school situation ..retfUlres, yOujiridiyidaelVoffAs. a
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NOTE: As you complete each of- the -above actiVities.,,..deCOrnent-,Y per ,
rPoses.-: \
actions (in writing,- on tape, through a ,log) for isSesament

,Arrenge ter have your resource persOn review your-goals ariti:'Objectives
and ojher documentatiOh:

'

person, using the
ourtOtai competency will be assessed bY yourreieurceps
Teacher Performance'Assessiiient Form, pp.

Based upon the criteria-specified in this; assessment initrutterit, .you'r
resource.persori will determine whether you are competent in developing
peograntgoals and, objectives.
,

'For a dafInitiori of "actual school situation," see theinsicle back cover
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TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
DeOelop Program Goals and Objeciives (A-6)

)
Name

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE heading.

If, because of special circumstances, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Date

Resource Person-

,

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

.A
?re

b

ttr

oo

=

A(i

kf

In gaining inputifor program goals and objectives,the
teacher:
1. obtained and reviewed input from a variety of sources,
including:
a. existing program goals and. objectives

OE

b. federal and state voca ional legislation
c. the state plan for voca ionsal education

D El

In El

D Et

d. student needs and interest surveys .
e. comm u nity:su rveys
f.

--E1

I

manpower data

n

__El

.

El -CI El ID

'0 CIE

g. evaluative data ,4

other appropriate sources (e.g., advisory committee,
business and professional community, parents)

The program goals the t,aeher developed are:
2. bonsistent with the t oals of the total educational program
3. if written for1a service area or program within a service

area, consistent With the goal of the total vocational
program

_4. consistent with the purposes and goals of federal vocational legislation

sit

5. cohiltstent with state policies for vocational education as
indicated in the state plan and state legislation ..
r,3

afi

C]

[1]

h. faculty, guidance personnel, and administrator's

a El

-DI

ET El C1. :]
_

El E]

D a s,
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6: consistent with student needs and occupational interests

CITA

7, realistic in terms 'ef occupational Opportunities

DE]

,

8. written to describe broad aims or purposes (i.e., are written at the pro,gram level) ..

The specific'objectives tte teacher.developed for tt)p
/
tional program:
9. are drawn from an analysis of the program goals

C-il.C1

a-

10. ar adequate (sufficient) to cover or accomptish each
ogram .goal

11: sp cify clearly and realistically:
a. the conditions under which theywill be accomplished
b. the activities to be performed

c. the criteria forfneisuring. their accomplishment

.

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses. If any item,
receives a NONE, POOR, or FAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine

what additional activities the teacher needs to complete in order to react competency in' the weak

area(s).
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ABOUT USING THE .CENTER'S
MODULES
<
1

Organization
Each-module is designed to help you gain competency
in a particular skill area considered important to teaching success. A module is made up of a series of learning
experiences, some providing background information,
some providing practice experiences, and others combining these two functions. Completing\ these experiences should enable you t'o achieve the terminal objectA in the final learning experience. The finalexpenence
in each module always requires you to demonstrate the
skill in an actual school situation when you are an intern,
a student teacher, or an inservice teacher

in

which you are actually working with, aild responsible
for, secondary or post-secondary vocational students in

a real school. An intern, a student teacher, or an inservice teacher wouldbe functioning in'an actual school
situation If you do not have access to an actual school
situation when you are taking the module, you can complete the.module up to the final learning experience-You
wool hen do the final learning experience later,i e ,
when you have access teen actual school situation
AlternateActifity or Feedback .. :refers to an item or

feedback device which may substitute for required

Procedures
1

Modules are designed to allow you to individualizelour
teacher education program. You need to take only those
modules covering skills which you do not already possess. Similarly, you need not complete any learning experience Within a module if you already have the skill

needed to complete it. Therefore, before taking any
module, you should carefully review (.1) the Introduction,
(2) the Objectives listed on p. 4, (3) the Overviews preceding each learning experience, and (4) the Final Experience. After comparing your present needs and com-

petencies with the information you have read in these
sections, you should be ready to make one of the following decisions:
that you do not have the competencies indicated,
and should complete the entire module

that you are competent in one or more of the enabling objectives leading to the final learning exlearning
perience, and thus can omit that
experience(s)

Terminology
Actual School Situation ... refeis to a situation

.

that you are already competent irt this area, and
ready to complete the final learning experience in
order to "test out"
that the module is inappropriate to your needs at
this time ,
When you are ready to take the final learning experience
and have access to an actual school situation, make the
necessary arrangements with your resource person. If

you do not complete the final experience successfully,
meet with youf resource person and arrange (1) to repeat the experience, or (2) complete (or review) previous
sections of the module or other related activities
suggested by your resource person before attempting to
repeat the final experience.

Options for'recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final experience
Any time. you do not meet the minimum level of performance required to meet an objective, you and your resource person may meet to select activities to help you
reach competency This could involve (1) completing
parts of the module previously skipped; (2) repeating
activities, (3) reading supplementary resources or completing additional activities suggested by the resource
person; (4) designing your own learning experience; or
(5) completing some other activity suggested by you -or
your resource person.

3"

items which, due to special circumstances, you are unable to complete
Occupational Specialty .. refers to a specific area of
preparation within a vocational service area (e.g , the
-service area Trade and Industrial Ed ation includes
occupational spccialties such a
tomobile mech ics,welding, nd electricity). "I"

0 tlenal Activity or Feedback .

refers to an item

which is not required, but which is designed to supplement and enr0 they required items in a learning experi.
pce.
Resource Pergon .. refers to the person in cha'rge of
.

your educational program; tie professor, instructor,
administrator, supervisor, or coopting/supervising/
classroom teacher who is guidinMou in taking this
module.

Student ... refers to the person who is enrolled and
post-secondary
receive o instruction in a secondary
educational institution
Vocational Service Area . . refers to a major vocational
field. agricultural education, business and office education, distributive educatiOn, health occupations education, home economics education, industrial arts edubation, technical education, or trade and industriaceduon.
You or the Teacher
You
ing the module.

. refers to the person who is tak-

Levels-of Performance for Final Assessment
4+1/A .. The criterion was not met because it was not
).
applicable to the situation.
None ... No attempt was made to meet the criterion,
although it was relevant.
Poor ... The teacher is unable to perform this skill or
has only very limited-ability to perform it.
Fair ... The teacJaer is unable to perform this skill in an
acceptabIy rlranogr. but has some ability to perform it.
Good ... The teacher is able to perform this skill in an
effective manner.
Expellent ... The teacher is able to perform this skill in a
very effective. manner

4
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Titles of The Center's
Performance -Based Teacher Education Modules
E-5
E-6
E-7
E-8
E-9

Category k Program Planning, Development, and Evaluation
Prepare for a Community Sunk
A-1
Conduct a Community Survey
A-2
Report the Findings of a Community Survey
A-3
Organize an'Occupational Advidory Committee
A-4I
Maintain an Occupational Advisory Committee
"A-5
!velop Program Goals and Objectives
A-8
nduct an Occupational Analysis
A-7
Develop a dour's of Study
A-8
Develop Long-Range Program Plans
A-9
A-10 Conduct a Student Follow-Up Study
A-11

Category F: Guidance
Gather Student Data Using Formal Data-Collection Techniques
F-1
F-2 Gather Student Data Through Personal Contacts
Use Conferences to Help Meet Student Needs
F-3
Provide Information on Educational and Career Opportunities
F-4

/

F-5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or Further Education
Category G: SchailCommtinity Relations

Evaluate Your Vocational Program

Category B: instrUctimAl Planning
B-1

D-2
B-3

B-6
B-5
13-6

Determine Needs and Interests of Students
Develop Student Performance Objectives
Develop a Unit of Instruction
Develop a Lesson Plan
Select Student Instructional Materials
Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional Materials

C-4
C-5
C-6
C-7
C-8
C-9
C-10
C-11

Boards,

PresentTn rmation with Overhead and Opaque Materials

C-24 Present in rmation with Filmstrips and Slides
rmation with Films
ntInformatibn with Audio Recordings
Information with Televised and Videotaped Materials
>447.
C-28 Employ Programmed Instruction
with the Chalkboard and Flip Chart
0-29

0.5
D-8

Category E: Instructional Management
E-1
Project Instructional Resource Needs
Manage Your Budgeting and RpportIng Responsibilities
E-2
Arrange for Improvement of Your Vocational Facilities
E-3
Maintain a,Filing System
E-4

,

Prepare News Releases and Art tc les Concerning Your Vocational
Program
Arrange for TeleVision and Radio Presentations Concerning Your

Vocational Program

Present an Illustrated
Demonstrate a Manipulative Skill
monstrate a Concept or Principle
ualize Instruction
I
i
C-19. Emplo he Team Teaching Approac
Matter Experts to Present Information
C-20 Use Sub
C-21 Prepare ulletin Boards and Exhibits
C-22 Present I ormation with Models, Real Objects, and Flannel

I Evaluation
0:
Establish-Siudent Performance Criteria
Assess Student Performance: Knowledge
Assess Student Performance: Attitudes
Assess Student Perfofmance: Skills
Determine Student Grades
'Evaluate Your Instructional Effectiveness.

Give Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program
Develop Brochures_to Promote Your Vocational Program
Prepare Displays to Promote Your Vocational Program

Conduct an Open House '
Work with Members of the Community
Work ati State and Local Educators
G-10 Obtain Feedback abdut Your Vocational Program

C-15
C-16
C-17
C-18

0-1
D-2
D-3
D-4

G-2
G-3
G-4
G-5

G-7
G-8
G-9

Symposiums
Employ Brainstorming. Buzz Group, and Question cox
Techniques
Direct Students in Instructing Other Students .
Employ Simulation Techniques
Guide Student Study
Direct Student LaboratoryExperience
Direct Students in Applying Problem-Solving Techniques
Employ the Project Method
Introduce a Lesson
Summarize a Lesson

C-25
C-26

Develop a School - Community Relations Plan for Your Vocational

G-6

C-12 Employ Oral Questioning T
C-13, Employ Reinforcement Te ruques
CL14 Provide Instruction for Si wer and MoreCapable Learners

C-23

G-1

Program '

Category C: Instructional Execution
Direct Field Trips
C-1
Conduct Group Discussions. Panel Discussions, and
C-2

C-3

Provide for Student Safety
Provide for the First Aid Needs of'Students.
Assist Students in Developing Self-Discipline
Organize the Vocational Laboratory
Manage the Vocational Laboratory ,

'

-5
-6
-7
-8

,

btainll Suitable Teaching Position

Provide Laboratory Experiences fpr Prospective Teachers
,
Plan the Student Teaching Experience
Supervise Student Teachers

ji.

Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
Establish Guidelines-for Your CooPerative Vocational Program
J-1

J-2

, Manage the Attendance, Transfers, and Terminations of Co-Op
Students
Enroll Students in Your Co-Op Program
Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program
Place Co-0 g tudents on the Job
Develop t Training Ability of On-the-Job Instructors
Coordina e On-the-Job Instruction
Evaluate Co-Op Students On-the-Job Performance
Prepare for Students' Related Instruction

J-3
J-4
J-5
J-6
J-7
J-8
J-9

J-1, Supervise an Employer-Employee Appreciation Event
..
RELATED PUBUCATIONS
Student Guide..,tg piing Perfoemance-Based Teacher Education
Materials
Resource erson-Guide to UsingPerlomtancellased Teacher
- Education Materials
Guide to the Implementation of Perform nf-a-Based Teactfer Education

.

.

t.

-

For Information regarding avallabilfty and prices of these materials contact

AAV IPA
American Association for Vocational Instructional Materials
120 Engineering Center

/

Category H: Student Vocational -Organitation
H-1' Develop a Personal Philosophy Concerning Student Vocational
Organizations
H-2
Establish a Student Vocational Organization
Prepare Student Vocational Organization Members for
H-3
.
Leadership Roles.
H-4 Assist Student Vocational Organization Members in Developing
and Financing a Yearly Frogralp of Activities
Supervise Activities of the Student Vocational Organization
H-5
H-6
Guide Participation in Student Vocational Ogianization Cntests
Category I: Professioeal Role and Developinent
-1Keep Up-to-Date Professionally
-2
Serve Your Teaching Profession
Develop an Active Personal Philosophy of Education
-3
-4 'Serve the School and Community

Athens, Georgia 306,...i(404) 542-2586

